Volume exclusion effect as a driving force for reverse proteolysis. Implications for polypeptide assemblage in a macromolecular crowded milieu.
Macromolecular crowding, in principle, should affect any reaction that is accompanied by significant reduction in excluded volume. Here we have examined the influence of crowding on reverse proteolysis. We show that proteosynthesis of a polypeptide product with an interacting folding motif such as coiled coil is facilitated in crowded media as a consequence of the volume exclusion effect. Further, we demonstrate that crowding could also effect the conversion of a noncovalent protein complex (fragment complementing protein) obtained by limited proteolysis to the native covalent form, but only if the formation of the native protein results in large compaction leading to a substantial volume exclusion effect. Subtilisin-catalyzed reformation of native triosephosphate isomerase (TIM) from multiple fragments is facilitated by crowding. However, a single nick in ribonuclease S (RNase S) could not be ligated under similar conditions. The failure of generation of RNase A from RNase S is consistent with the fact that the crystal structure of the two forms are almost superimposable, and hence no significant difference of volume exclusion exists between reactant (RNase S) and product (RNase A). In contrast, considerable compaction, and consequently large reduction in excluded volume, is attained through the assembly of a TIM barrel structure. Taken together, these results have implications for both in vitro as well as in vivo polypeptide assemblage by reverse proteolysis.